
An Oven Heat Control
F

That Makes Cooking By Gas

Really AUTOMATIC
Set the pointer, light the gas—that’s all! The Chambers
Range keeps the oven at the proper temperature, and

the Autostat turns off the gas at the proper time

YOU don’t have
i

The Autostat
Dial

to stand in front
of a hot oven one
second after you
put the food in it

—

if you cook on the
new Chambers
Autostat Range.
The modern way

of cooking is the

Autostat way.
That’s the auto-

matic, labor-saving way. Set the
pointer, put in the food, and light

the gas. That’s all you have to do.
Go downtown. Play bridge. Take
a nap. Go to a theater—without the
slightest bit of worry about your meal.

Stay away for hours. Return just
in time for dinner. You’ll find the
food cooked perfectly. Besides, it

will be piping hot, ready to take from
the oven and serve.

What the Autostat Does
The Chambers Autostat range has
introduced a new idea in cooking by
gas. It has eliminated the tiresome
waiting in a hot
kitchen while
foods cook. No
more guess work
for the Autostat
turns off the gas
at the proper
time and the meal

The Beautiful ChambersRange
With the New Autostat

goes right on cooking whether you
are there or miles away.
The Chambers Autostat is a super

oven heat control. It does more
than govern oven temperatures—it

shuts off the gas completely at exact-
ly the right time. You set the Auto-
stat when you light the gas. Your
cooking needs no further attention.
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And it "Cooks with the
Gas Turned Off”

Even after the Autostat turns off

the gas, food keeps right on cook-
ing. That’s the Chambers prin-
ciple of cooking on retained heat
(heat you ordinarily waste). This
method saves from one-third to

one-half of your gas bill each
month, yet foods are cooked even
better when their natural juices
are retained. And for top-stove
boiling, stewing, etc., the famous
Chambers Thermodome also “cooks
with the gas turned off.”

Beautiful Colors
In addition to the standard white por-
celain, Chambers Ranges are avail-

able in a number of new and beauti-
ful color combinations to harmonize
with the modern idea of color in the
kitchen.

To learn more of the marvelous
economy, beauty and efficiency of this

great automatic range, go to your
nearest Chambers
dealer. If you do
not know where
he is located,
write us and we
shall be glad to

forward you his

name and address.
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